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TBEI Announces New General Manager of Travis Body & Trailer
Houston, Texas, August 2017 – Truck Bodies and Equipment International, Inc. (TBEI), a Federal Signal company, is pleased
to announce Stuart Swint has joined the company as General Manager/President of Travis Body and Trailer, Incorporated.
Swint brings over 17 years of experience to the position and joins TBEI from Marco Group International, where he was Vice
President of Operations. Swint previously held roles of increasing responsibility for a diverse group of companies including
Evergreen Tank Solutions, Williams Scotsman and M&N Construction.
“We are pleased to have Stuart join us and expect to benefit from the depth of experience he brings to the role,” said Bob
Fines, Vice President/General Manager of TBEI. “His expertise and leadership will be a valuable addition to our team and we
look forward to the continuing tradition of excellence at Travis.”
In order to provide a smooth transition, Stuart will work closely with Bud Hughes, who will be retiring from the Travis
President/General Manager role at the end of August. Swint’s expertise in operations, management and leadership will be
essential in continuing Travis’s legacy as a leading manufacturer of dump trailers and bodies.
About Travis Body and Trailer, Incorporated
Travis Body & Trailer, is a leading manufacturer of aluminum end dump, bottom dump, transfer and specialty dump trailers
and bodies. Travis trailers are used in many industries, including aggregates, agriculture, construction, municipal solid
waste, organic waste and rendering. Travis has developed many trailer innovations over the years, and the company
customizes trailers and options based on the needs of each customer. Travis trailers are sold through an independent
network of 43 dealers in 102 locations throughout North America. On June 2, 2017 Travis, along with its sister companies,
was acquired by Federal Signal. For more information please contact Travis Body & Trailer, 13955 FM 529 Road, Houston,
TX 77041; 800-535-4372; info@travistrailers.com ; and www.travistrailers.com.
About Truck Bodies and Equipment International
Truck Bodies and Equipment International (TBEI) is a leading national and international designer, manufacturer and installer
of medium- and heavy-duty dump bodies, platforms, and related truck body accessories. TBEI brands include Crysteel®, Ox
Bodies®, Rugby®, DuraClass®, J-Craft® and Travis®. TBEI is a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation. Visit us at: www.tbei.com
About Federal Signal Corporation
Federal Signal (NYSE:FSS) is a leading global designer and manufacturer of products and total solutions that serve municipal,
governmental, industrial and commercial customers under a variety of recognized brand names. Headquartered in Oak
Brook, Ill., the Company was founded in 1901 and has manufacturing facilities worldwide. For more information on Federal
Signal, visit: www.federalsignal.com
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